
Community Group Curriculum 
People in the Fire 04
Opening
1. Share one high and one low you experienced in the last 24 hours.

Sermon Discussion

2. As a group, read the blessing from Numbers 6:22-26. Commit in your heart, and as a group, to give      
    the next two hours not to stress, but to Jesus and his peace.
  
3. In the sermon, Pastor Mark stated, “A core part of being Christian is to use your mind, not just your 
    emotions.” Many Christian expressions focus on the emotional aspects of Christianity. Identify and 
    share the areas of your faith where you haven’t applied critical thought.

4. Mark referred to Dr. Josh Kruse in the sermon. Josh gives us three practical ways to re-shape, and 
    care for our minds. He encourages us to focus on our emotions, thought life, and behaviors/actions. 

 
 4.1 Which of these areas are you doing well in? 
  
 4.2 Which area(s) need work? Share practical steps you’re going to implement this 
       week with your group.
 

5. The Christian perspective is that there is an end and climax to all of history; that Jesus will return 
    (1 Peter 1:13, John 14:1-3). This worldview is what keeps us sharp and engaged.

   
 5.1 Identify the main stressors in your current life. 
   
 5.2 How can this eternal perspective alter the way you view and respond to these unique  
     stressors? 

Going Deeper

6. “Shift your life from what you want to do to what God wants to do.” God has a calling on your life to 
    be holy (to be set apart), to flourish and participate in the work he is doing. 
  
 6.1 What part of this calling to be holy do you find easy or hard?

 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Numbers+6%3A22-26&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=1+Peter+1%3A13&version=ESV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+14%3A1-3&version=ESV


 6.2 What are some ways in which you currently participate in this calling? 
  
 6.3 What are some ways in which can you participate more in this calling this week?

Message
View message here: 
https://ThisisVillageChurch.com/sermons/ 
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